Figure 4B

Cultural and Public Art Resources
Downtown Specific Plan

1. Fountain Monument
2. Entry & Signage
3. Union Pacific Engine Canopy Sheet
4. Ceramic Tile Inset/Pedestrian Mall
5. Fire Theater
6. Local Hero Installation/Mission Inn Museum
7. Metal Mobile Sculpture
8. Seth Thomas Clock
9. Ocean Azu Chang Ho-Memorial Sculpture
11. White Park
12. Cloud Fountain
14. Riverside Dickens Festival/Mission Inn Ave
15. Riverside Museum of Art
16. Pergola/Mission Inn Ave/Riverside Municipal Auditorium/Riverside Municipal Museum/Union Fountain
17. UC Riverside Museum of Photography
18. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Sculpture
19. Riverside Tripod/James Roselli Civic Center
20. Sister City Temple Sculpture/Civic Center
21. Pergola and City Colony Marker/Civic Center (Public Restrooms)
22. Civic Clock Tower Fountain/Civic Center Courthouse
23. War Monument and Memorial Wall/Civic Center
24. Symposium Rose Garden/Courthouse Lawn
25. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Sculpture
26. Time in His Arms" Sculpture
27. Riverside Ballet Arts Building/Riverside Arts Council
28. "Visions of the Local Scene"/Morals/California Towers
29. Seth Thomas Clock
30. Historic Signage/Murals
31. Buy Scout Sculpture
32. Metrolink Public Art/Chinatown Historic Site
33. De Anza Sculpture
34. Grant Elementary School Fountain
35. Riverside Municipal Museum/Women's Christian Temperance Union Fountain
36. Riverside County Courthouse
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